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Reagan TUrns Salesman
For Economic Optimism

Cavarcua

FILM COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN, Kevin Breen- ''il the campus newspaper
has the right to run a racist editorial, I have the right to run porno films."

SUB To Show Pornography
By Ramona Nye
Two X-rated films, Debbie Does Dallas
and Insatiable, accompany American classics
as this semester's movies chosen for student
entertainment by the Associated Students of
the University of New Mexico Film Committee.
Because of the unsuccessful showing of
foreign films at the Student Union Building
Theater last semester, film committee Chairman Kevin Breen said he is programming
films for the whole campus instead of a nmow
part of campus. "Porn-freaks" pay their student fees too, he said.
"I am not catering to the taste of a few film
groupies, and I have no intention of turning·
the SUB into a porno-film house. If the cam•
pus newspaper has a right to run a racist editorial, than I have a right to run porno films,"
Breen said.
Travel
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continued on page 3

MoOt Team Fourth Best
makes us all feel wann about it," he said.
This three-member team was one of two
The University of New Mexico now bas UNM teams that entered in the November
one of the top four moot trial teams in the Rocky Mountain regional competition. Benation.
cause of their perfonnance there, the three
Three law students progressed to the semi- students were able to go on to the national
finals of the New York City Bar Associa- competition.
tion's moot trial competition Thursday,
Michael Browde, faculty adviser for the
Dean Robert J. Desiderio said, adding this is team, said 28 teams were entered in the New
the best a UNM team has ever'done.
York competition, representing the top two
Peggy Hardwick, Daniel Ramczyk and teams from each region.
Macdonnell Gordon compose the team that
Competion consists of trying a fake case.
defeated three other schools in the national Each team is required to write a brief for
competition held in New York City. They either side of the case but must be prepared to
were. defeated by the New York University argue both sides. Scoring is based on both
team in the semi-finals.
the written document and the oral presentaBy Mark Wingfield

n:;~~~::~!!';:re~~~~'!te~~r:~~:;~~ tio~efourtopteamsinthenationareUNM,
G~ern~ent_~pe_n_~_~_:_:_;_~_!_~-ili-~-~-~-~-~_:_:_:_e_:_~-~-~-·~-~-~_\_~-~-~-~-~-~-~-o-fG_e_o_~_~_a_n_d_u_n_~_m_i~~-·~

xpenses Keep Growing

UN~

Student

for out-of-state trips or $36 a day for trips to
most New Mexico cities to help cover their
food, lodging and transportation other than
,Associated Students of the University of airfare.
Gallegos said the per diem allotments do
New Mexico leaders spent about $10,400 for
travel expenses from July 1 through Dec. 31. not always cover all expenses and he has spent
additional money of his own, for which he will
~ccording to documentation obtained from
the UNM accounts payable department, stu- not been reimbursed.
dent leaders have so far been reimbursed for
Of the $8,687.46 spent on travel, about 79
percent was spent in July during a five-day
$8,687.46 of this amount.
In addition, about $1,700 was spent by ASA convention in Washington, D.C.
ASUNM President Michael Gallegos, Vice
The $6,860.33 spent ~ttending the convenPresident Dan Serrano and lobby committee tion by 15 ASUNM representatives included
Chairman Mark Duran for a November Amer- $2,940 for 14 round-trip airfares; $1,760 in
ican Student Association (ASA) board of perdiem expenses for five people; $345.33 for
directors meeting in New York City • Gallegos food expenses not included in per diem
amounts; $1,720 for registration fees and
said.
Gallegos, who is an ASA regional director, ASUNM membership in the ASA Convensaid, about .. three to four percent" of the tion.
Also, one student senator who paid her own
entire $405,000 ASUNM budget, which also
appropriates funds to chartered student orga- airfare was reimbursed $95 for lodging.
Another $996. was spent by Gallegos and .
nizations, has been used towards ASUNM's
Serrano to attend an ASA Board of Directors .
travel expenses.
.
.
Travel expenses include airfare, registra- meeting in Washington, D.C. Per diem costs
tion fees, food, gas and lodging. Some for the four-an~-one-half-day trip totaling
ASUNM representatives receive $64 per diem $288 each were claimed in addition to two
round-trip airfares totaling $420. .
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . • ASUNM representatives are also reimbursed at 22 cents a mile for studentgovernment related trips taken outside of
Albuquerque. Reimbursements totaling
$308.6"/,
including one car rental of $98.81,
GROWING APPETITES:
have been made for student·gO'Vernment related trips to Santa Fe and Silver City.
SeePage4
In addition to the Washington D.C. trip and,
food expenses included in per diem allot'RIGGINOMICS':
ments, about $188.23 has been spent on food
for about seven in-state trii;'S.
SHP•11•1
continued on fMI• 2
By Judy Nakamura
and Laura Tolley

I

Breen said the X-rated films will draw more
students and money to the SUB Theater. Insatiable sold out last spring in the student
·theater,. Breen said. Other universities across
the United States also show X-rated films, be
explained, and UNM should have the freedom
to bring the film entertainment people want to
see.
"~ d<?n't know why people go to porno
movtes. May~ a lot of young people on CaJ11·
pus get their jollies from them. Personally, I
find porno films repulsive and offensive to
women," Breen said.
Women's Center Director Kathryn H.
Brooks said, "Student funds and students do
not need to generate money by showing violence against a portion of the population in
porno films. I don't support making money
out of the misuse of women's bodies.''

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President
It is also caused by the recession, which
Ronald Reagan this week opens one of the along with lower inflation has cut government
most important selling jobs of his administra- revenues while generating huge costs for aid
tion - convincing an independent-minded to the nation's 12 million unemployed.
Congress that his $848.5 billion 1984 budget
White House aides concede there will be
·is "fair, balanced and realistic,"
intense pressure to reorder budget priorities.
Reagan formally submits his budget, the Among the prime targets arc Pentagon spendproduct of intensive deliberations and hard ing - Reagan has agreed to trim the growth
political decisions, today. Its details, howev- of the military by about $8 billion - and
er, swept over Washington Friday after a stand-by taxes the president proposes to begin
levying late in 1985 if deficits stay high, as the
round of briefings for lawmakers.
administration
expects they will.
The basic proposal, already getting mixed
There
are
signs
of support, however, for
reviews on Capitol HHl, calls for a freeze on
other
components
ofReagan's
plan, notably a
outlays for many domestic programs, cuts in
six-month
delay
in
cost-of-living
increases for
Medicare, Medicaid and pension costs, and a
federal
benefit
programs
and
a
one-year
freeze
$30-billion increase in defense spending.
on
federal
civilian
and
military
pay.
Particular topics aside, to many members of
Reagan '.s closest advisers acknowledge the
Congress the real bottom line is the $189budget
will be the subject of compromise,
billion deficit Reagan projects for the year he
necessitated
by stronger Democratic control
had promised to balance the budget.
of the House and the president's weakened
. The president, in his Saturday radio political muscle.
address, referred to the deficit as "a dirty
Carrying the message that ''America is on
word, which a while back I'd hoped might be a • the mend,'' Reagan will take his campaign of
thing of the past by 1984. '' He said the deficit, economic optimism on the road again this
in part, is a result of his success in reducing week with a trip to St. Louis, where he will ·
cite evidence that a recovery is in the offing.
inflation.

INSIDE:

BUck Stops in High Court
·By Dennis Pohlman ·
When U.S. Supreme Court Justice Harry
A. Blackmon settles into his chair on the high
court, he said, atremendousweightofresponsibility descends upon his shoulders.
"I thought I worked hard in private practice
and on the U.S. Court of Appeals, but I can
say witlfout a doubt that I have never worked
hatder in my life than when the Supreme Court
is in session," said Blackmun Friday, addressing the 21st Anniversary. Luncheon of the
New Mexico Council on Crime and Delinquency.
.
Blackmun, a graduate of Harvard Law
School, was in private practice some 18 years
before his nomination to the U.S. Court of
Appeals in 1959. He was confirmed as a Supreme Court justice in 1970 following his
appointment by President Richard Nixon. .
Blackmun said he is stitl filled ·With awe
when he enters the Supreme Court chambers.
"When I seethe empty inkw.ells, the traditional tailcoats of attorneys addressing the court,
and go through the shaking of hands when
decisions are announced from the bench, I ant
thoroughly impressed.
.. 1 think I share with my colleagues the
feeling that our court is the end of the line and
that we must get the decisions handed down.
There is an awfulness of power surrounding
our work, and there is a distinct loneliness of
decision, especially if one is the swing vote in
a 5-to•4 decision that sets precedent for all
time," Blackmun said.
continued on p.ge 3

Joe Ci~arctca

JUSTICE HARRY A. BLACKMUN
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*
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*
Pacific Computer Corp.
*
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Hours:

M,W,F, Sat

8:00 -11:30am
6:00 - 8:00pm

Truck drivers across the United their rigs on the road were regulated
States squared off Sunday between truckers, working for companies
those who would park their tractor- that threatened suspensi<ms if the
trailers at midnight to join a protest drivers failed to deliver.
An official of Mason-Dixon Lines
strike by independent drivers ~and
those who would keep on trucking. Inc. in Kingsport, Tenn., warned
The strike, scheduled to begin at truckers they would automatically
12:01 a.m. Monday, was called by be without jobs if they honored the
the Los Angeles-based Independent strike.
"Any trucker who honors the
Truckers Association, which represents 30,000 of more than 100,000 strike we will consider automaticalindependent truckers in the United ly has quit,'' said Mason-Dixon
Vice President Dick Payton.
States.
A successful shutdown by truckThe association urged truckers to
park their rigs and not move until ers could empty grocery shelves by
Congress rolls back on the Surface halting deliveries of food and other
'
Transportation Act of 1982, which products.
.raised fuel taxes by 5 cents a gallon
''You can expect fresh food to
and imposed higher user fees and become in short supply," predicted
other charges on trucks.
Raymond Ralph, an ITA representaDepartment of Transportation tive in New York. An estimated 90
spok;esman Tom Blank defended the percent of the nation's fresh food
legislation which truckers estimate supply is hauled by the indepenwill raise expenses by more than dents, truckers who drive their own
$5,000 a year. Blank said the act tractors, pulling trailers provided by
would help cover the cost of high- someone else for a fee.
way damages caused by heavy
trucks.
"The. heaviest vehicles pay a
heavy vehicle use tax because they
damage tbe highways more,'' Blank
said.
Most ofthose who vowed to keep t:ttlftl"uetl from .pagll f
Per diem allotments to .student
senators and lobbyists totaling
$364.23 while attending Board of
Educational Finance and Associated
Students
New Mexico meetings
I have. alsoofbeen
paid.
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WHERE ALL THE
GOOD THINGS HAPPEN.

Gallegos said, he will be unable to
attend a February ASA mid-term
convention in Washington, D.C.,
due to a "lack of funds" and because of a conflicting ASNM convention he and other ASUNM representatives plan to attend in Las
Cruces the same weekend.
Gallegos said he plans to send
~three representatives to an.entertainment business convention in Baltimore. He said the three going are
each obtaining airfare tickets of
$180 round-trip and will be given a
per diem allotment for three or four
days. He said he is considering having two of these representatives

''We have not had a single member in our association say that they
will go with the walkout," said
spokesman Parke Garrard.
In Washington state, however, 50
members of the Inland Empire
Truckers Association said they
would pull their IS-wheelers into a
convoy Monday and travel through
Moscow, Idaho, Pullman, Colfax,
Spangle and Spokane, urging other
truckers to get off the roads.
At least 90 percent of the 16,000
independent truckers in Ohio were
expected to strike, but both the
Teamsters union and the· Ohio
.~Trucking Association said their
members would not honor the
walkout.
In Iowa, the 600-member Independent Truckers Association said
its engines would be idle until the
strike ends. The majority of Iowa's
independent truckers haul meat and
perishable products to markets in the
East.

drive down to the Washington, D.C.
ASA convention so ASUNM is represented.
He said he also plans to send an
ASUNM representative to an out-ofstate student services convention.
Gallegos said although he has had
to cancel a couple of regional meetings because of the expense involved, he will have to call a meeting probably in Phoenix which he
and other representatives will
attend.
Gallegos said he hopes to attend
an April ASA Board of directors
meeting in San Francisco, "but, it
depends on funds."
The Lobby Committee was
appropriated an additional $2,000
by the ASUNM Senate to cover
travel for legislative lobbying in
Santa Fe during the spring semester.
Duran said this was about how much
they spent on such travel expenses
during the fall semester.

..

(Across from the Journalism Bldg.)

UNM'S BEER & WINE .DRINKING
HEADQUARTERS
Featuring Draft Coors & Herman Josephs
By the g!ass 75¢ & 85¢
By the ptlcher $2.75 & $3.25

~
§
§
§
§
&

Court-----------------------------

Annvl!ncem~nts '" l.lp Servit'e will be run the day

before the evefft

~md

the day qf the event on a _space

a.ailab/e basis, Lip Service Is available (o u/1 UNM
non-profi' organltations, .Forms fqr MP Service can
be picked up. in Marron Hall, room 138 emf! must b~
turned in by2 p.m. rhedaypriortopub!iCotiof!,

Today's Events
A Chemlnl and·Nui:lear Englneerlp.g Se'"ln1r will
feature Daniel Sloan, Ph.D. candidate of the

Ch~mical and Nuclear En~neering Department, who
will p~:esent a dissertation defense titled, ~'Transport

CalculatiQns" at I p.m. today at the Farris
E;ngineetins: Center, ro9m 303,
The Sanctuaey Group~ for alcoholics c:ttlly, will
have a closed study and discussion meeting a* 8 p •.m~
today at the Newman Center, 181' l-as Lomas N,E.
UNM Stu~ent ~thletlc Traloe111 ~sso<lotlon will
present a lecture by Dr, John F. Boyd on ''Low~

Baclt; Problems 'in Athletics, u ~t 7:30 p.m. to~ay at
the South Athletic Comple1e Training R_oom, More
_information is availableat277,.5118 after· 1 p.m~
-'P!JIIntlon Doa~llne lor Ibe Dllano•llc Radiologic
·Ttth11ology Pfoan.m is today, More informatlon is
av~llable at277·S2S4.

Blackmun likened the ninemember court to a meeting of the
lt!aders of nine separate kingdoms.
"We are iill strong-minded, obstinate men, prima donnas if you will.
But we realize we must get along
together, and most of our decisons
are the product of compromise," he
explaioe&.

...
Porn

Blackmun said the number and their disappointments, their particutype of cases the high court hears tell lar concerns of what is crucially imthe story of the progress, or lack portant," he said.
thereof, that the n11tion has mpde
Blackmun said he sees a public
since its inception. "The court is a concerned about a widespread drug
special place to observe what's problem, about safety in the streets,
going on in the courtrooms of Amer- pollution, the plight of the cities,
ica. One gets a unique sense of how unnecessary poverty and deprivaAmericans are dealing with each tion, pornography, racial predother and their governments. We judice, problems related to technolcan sense their desires, .their hopes, ogy and the te~ey of government

to impinge on the rights of the individual.
Blackmun cautioned observers of
the court.to be mindful that the court
is a reflection of the past because the
Jaw moves so slowly compared to
the problems of the day.
"Above all," said Blackmun,
"when you hear of the court's deci·
sions, remember that what we do
affects you. "

..

them (the film committee and students) as much leeway as they want,
''There was some concern the last
Unlike erotica, which involves
sexual pleasure, Brooks said, all time they showed some,'' Abraham
pornography contains different said, But the film committee has the
right to show these films and make
levels of violence against women.
X-rated films have been shown on money from them, she said.
"The University doesn't dictate
campus before, said Associate Dean
of Students and Director of Student the mores of the students," she said.
"We wouldn't ban those shows,
Activities Karen Abraham. "It's our
·policy here at the University to give. but if there's enough bad p.r., we'd

continued from page 1

~

talk to Kevin Breen and the film
committee," she said.
Breen said the film committee,
funded by $10,000 in ASUNM stu·
dent fees, selects movies by a rough
tabulation of student questionnaires
advertised each semester in theDai·
ly Lobo," and by additional student
suggestions solicited from a table in
the SUB and the film committee
office. But the bottom line in select-

ing films is cost and availabilty,
Breen said.
Breen said be could not estimate
how many students asked for Xrated films this semester, but he said
he received many requests for such
films.
One response from the film survey, as quoted by Breen stated, "I
want more pornography, but not
during holy week."

-----------------i
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Striking Truckers Idle Engines

EYE DOCTOR
SERVICE
''Open Saturdays"

.jj£

by United Press International

Wines

• ln~lenook Chablis, Rose, & Burgundy

. 'if ... . Sangna Wtne Coolers 75¢ each .or $4.00 for a.Pitcher
§ Remember, Beer & Wine not sold to minors &must be accompanied
~ by a meal (Repeat ~urchases OK after meal)
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with coupon • Good Any Time - No Limit
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Use our convenient drive up windows at
at 11 :OOam
1830 Lomas NE
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4700 Menaul NE
10015 Central NE
5231 Central SW
Coupon Exptre1 2+113
11200 Montgomery NE
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To All First Time Donors

Yale Blood Plasma, Inc.
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the children of the All Faiths Receiving Home
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122 Yole SE
Albuquerque, NM 87106
(505) 266·5729
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Frontier Restaurant

~

HAPPY HOUR DAILY §
2pm till closing§
Pitchers $2.50 & $2.75 ~

St. Pauli Girl (Germany) $1.75
Grolsch (Holland) 16oz. Swing top $2.50
Moosehead Lager (Canada) $1.50
Domestics: Miller, Lito, & Lowenbrau

a 46(: sa"ings
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Valid Student or MllltaJy ID
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Tickets: $14, $12, $9
ASUNM/GSA students 1 /2 pn.:e.
Available at all Ticketmaster Outlets
nur•saaty Februa 3-8:15 PM

<;}odfather's Pizza Combo -· its been
imitated, counterfeited, forged and faked,
but's it's never beeh duplicated.
Pounds of gunk on a gorgeous crust,
guaranteed to devastate your appetite.
So what's holdin' ya'?

Godfather's
PizZa . _ _ _ _,...
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1
(Across from Vale Park)
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NEW U.N.M. STUDENTS CUSTOMERS
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I
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Forum

Newsmal<ers

Editorial--Impressive Leaders
Yes, it's hard to be a member of student government. But in the end
it's all worth it, especially if you are in a Top Position.
If you are a committee chairman, say, you must be prepared to
work very hard. For example, if you were to become Film Committee
chairman, you would have to make difficult decisions like how to
spend the $10,000 at your disposal. A popular idea is to buy X-rated
films with student fees and show them on campus. This, of course,
will impress all prospective students. And you can bet it will impress
their parents.
Another difficult job is head of Lobby Committee. In order to run
this committee, you must dress nicely, speak in words of more. than
two .syllables (coherently, It is hoped) and take legislators to breakfast
a lot. Over breakfast you will discuss The Future of UNM, because, of
course, The Future of UNM rests on Your Shoulders. You really will
have to do much homework if you efforts are to be effective, but that's
okay.lt's more than likely you will be rewarded with a trip to New York
City.
Even if you do notwantto be a Very Important Person, you can still
be a Semi-Active Person. First you win a seat on the student Senate.
Then you may or may not be forced to attend a conference in
Washington D.C., expenses paid. To!Jgh job, we know, but somebody's got to do it.
But a realty difficult job is being president or vice president of your
student government. For this job, you are required to have many
fingers· one on every pulse, one in every pie and some extras to count
on when you can't count on your appointees. You will put in more
than your share of hours •. But it's not so bad, because many of those
hours will be spent at local restaurants (or in many cases, restaurants
in other states) Looking Respectable and making Big Decisions and
Good Impressions.
All these jobs are very difficult and time-consuming. But if you are
good at it, you will be able to fool everybody all the time and make
your job look real cushy. But be sure not to overdo it. Students will
start wondering just where the Sam Hill their fees are going. Leg isla·
tors will start wondering why a tuition increase causes such an uproar
when there's so much money floating around student government.
And everybody will wonder what we need a student government for
anyway.

Letters-by Berke

Breathed

Editor:
I would like to use this public forum to make a few comments about
the University Heights Neighborhood Association which alleges to
represent the views of the residents in this area. I live on Princeton
street and am a graduate student at UNM.
First off, the association wants to have permits required to park in
this area. Although student parking is a problem, I don't think this .is
the solution, People are parking there out of necessity, not malicious
intent, The required permits will only force students to park somewhere else and compound the problem there. If the neighborhood
association wants to act toward a constructive solution, they should
petition the regents of UNM to build more student parking facilities.
Furthermore, how can the association possibly claim that 150 signatures on a petition represents a majority of people living in the area? I
certainly don't like the idea of a few busybodies and some bureaucrats telling me I need a permit to park in front of my house. What if a
friend comes to visit during the day? Will his car be towed? I think the
hassle and inconvience associated with the permits outweighs that of
student parking.
Secondly, the association has announced its intention to oppose
the establishment of any bars in the University area, since Posh
Eddies has closed. This area is largely comprised of rental houses and
apartments and is a defacto off-campus residence center for UNM
students and people associated with the University. For better or
worse, many of these people, including myself and friends, tend to
consume large quantities of beer. Without a neighborhood bar we
must drive to the northeast heights if we wish the social atmosphere
of a tavern. The problem is not the drive up, of course; it's the drive
back after two or three pitchers. There are many people iJl the University area who want the convenience of a neighborhood pub to
relax and have a few drinks with friends. If you were at Posh Eddies on
a Friday night you could see this. With no bar in the area a social
vacumn exists.
In conclusion, I resent a vocal minority pretending to represent the
views of the entire University Heights area.

SUB Changes Draw Fire
Editor:

!lOY!!

,
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University of New Mexico Political Science Professor Fred Harris has
recently completed updating aJeJ~J he authored in 1980, America's Democra·
cy: The Ideal and the Reality published by Scott, Fresman and Co.
The former U.S. S!'lnator from Oklahoma and Democratic National Committee chairman has seen the book adopted by colleges and universities
nationwide. The s~ond edition contains Harris' observatins on U.S. policy
since the military c.lampdown in Poland lind the ramifications of Mexico's
economic problems.

'Ghetto' Permits Bad Idea

David Dayton
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If the recent innovations in the Union building are to be termed
improvements, perhaps the meaning of the word "improvements"
has undergone similar changes.
Last semest'er, the "Country Store" was a convenient alternative to
the Sidewalk Cafe. Main traffic was concentrated in the Sidewalk Cafe
area, which was designed to accommodate such traffic. Now however, the afternoon crowd has been redirected to a high density traffic·
area to conduct its Union business resulting in overcrowding, collisions, noise and inconvenience.
The prices are certainly no improvement. Prices on many items
have escalated as much as 20 percent since last semester. These
prices are not suitable for student budgets, especially with nearby
restaraunts and supermarkets offering the same itE!ms at competitive
prices.
The Union building is supposed to serve UNM students. The recent
changes in Union building policy have resulted in additional expense
and inconvenience for students.
Julie T. Mahorney

NMPIRG Clarifies Figures

Dr. Joann W. Sterling of the UNM ?sychiatry Department has be.cn
named to a two-yeiif term on the Bernalillo County Corrections Detention
Advisory Board. Her term will run until Dec. 7, 1984.
Judith C. Bennahum, assistllnt professor of Theater Arts, has been invited
to make a presentation to the Dance History Scholars Association Feb. 13 at
Ohio State University. Her presentation, "The Counter Revolution", is a
political ballet based on one performed in Paris in the 1790s. Bennahum is a
dance historian who specializes in revolutionary ballet during the late 18th
century.

Jeff Alexander

EN BANC: on the bench are local attorneys, (left tQ right} Hanna Best, Ray Hamilton and
Steven Farber, judging the Black American Law Students Association's moot court competition held at the UNM Law School this weekend. The UNM moot team lost in the semi-finals. to
the eventual winner, New York University.

PUB Board Considering
New Criteria for Editors
By Dennis Pohlman
Recommendations for restructuring the University of New Mexico
Student Publications Board were
discussed at the board's monthly
meeting Friday, as the board continued to examine its powers and
legal responsibilities in light of
questions raised during the student
protests against the New Mexico
Daily Lobo last fall.
The board determined that it has
the authority to restructure-itself~ as
well as the power to set new selec·
tion and removal guidelines for edi·
tors of student publications.
The editor selection and removal
process came under fire during
October's student protests of an
editorial called "racist" by campus
minority groups. Questions concerning the board's makeup and authority were also raised,
The board now consists of five
undergraduates appointed by the
ASUNM president, two graduate
students appointed by the Graduate
Students Association president,
three faculty members appointed by
the president of the Faculty-Senate,
and the chairman of the journalism
department, who chairs the board as
directed by the University president.

Among recommendations submitted to the board was a proposal by
board chairman Robert Lawrence to
reduce the number of members to
three undergraduates, one graduate
student, two faculty members and
one journalism faculty member.
Lawrence also proposed that edi·
tors of student publications carry at
least 12 undergraduate or 6 graduate
credit hours per semester, that they
have at least one year's experience
on the publication they wish to head,
that staff recommendations carry the
weight of one full vote in the selection process, and that editors be
selected by a. three-fourths majority,
with a one-week trial period on the
publication for finalists not receiving a clear-cut majority.
Daily Lobo editor Kelly Gibbs recommended that application deadlines for editor positions be established, that editors have a verifiable
backgroun,d ofwork or classroom
experience in journalism, that they
have one year's experience on th¢~
publication, and that they be
approved by a two-thirds majority of
board members.
Lawrence asked that other board
members bring their suggestions to
the next meeting scheduled for Feb.
18.

William E. Walden, associate vice-president for Computer Services and
Information Systems and a professor of computer science at UNM, has been
elected vice-president of CAUSE, the Professional Association for Development, Use and Management of Information Systems in Higher Education.
Walden has served on the CAUSE board of directors since 1981.
UNM administrative vice-president of student affairs, alumni relations and
· development Marvin "Swede" Johnsmi has been elected to the board of
directors for the United Way of Greater Albuquerque. The board consists of
30 members plus a Cllmpaign chairman.

Student Bookstore
Opposite UNM
2122 Central SE 243-1777
Serving UNM and the Albuquerque area.

How to be a romantic in an age of reason

Editor:
In our Jan. 27 guest editorial ("Bottle Bill Leads to Litter-Free High·
way"), we incorrectly stated that the Michigan bottle bill resulted in a
net gain of about 44,000 jobs. The actual number is 4,000 jobs. We
regret the error.
David Benavides
NMPIRG
NfW Mf Xl e o - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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UNDERGRADUATE MAJOR IN

BIOCHEMISTRY
leading to Graduate Work and Careers
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The Department of Biochemistry
may offer an

In

MEDICINE DENTISTRY BIOCHEMISTRY
VETERINARY MEDICINE CLINICAL CHEMISTRY
CLINICAL NUTRITION BIOTECHNOLOGY

Probable Curriculum
Years 1 & 2

Chem H1L (or 121Ll, 132L, 307-308 (or 301·302) with labs
Bio1121L·122L, Phys 151·152 with labs, Math 162-163
Year 3 fall
Chern 315, Intra Biochem 481 (3hr)
Year 3 Spring Intra lllor:hem 482 (3hr), lliochem lab483l (2hr)
Year 4
two or more of the following four lliochemistry courses:
Nutritional Biochemistry (3hrs} Enzymology (3hrs}
Environmental Biochemistry (3hrs} Neutothemistry (3hrs}

It wilt be noted tlaat tlae proposed curriculum meets
the requirements/or a Chemistry Minor at UNM and
also meets requirements for admission. to most
Americatt medical, Dental or Veterinary Colleges.
All students who might consider electing this major as
Juniors ill the fall of 1983 or 1984 are requested to co11tact
Prof. Lofffield (2n•3333) to indicate their interest or to
make suggestions regarding the proposed requirements.

Take some time to smell the roses. Pour yourself a warm cup of Cafe Amaretto. Smooth
and creamy-rich, with just an almond kiss of amaretto flavoring, it's a taste of Ia dolce vita.
And just one of six deh· ~~~
ciously different flavors I'!
from General Foods®
International Coffees.

GENERAL FOODS• INTERNATIONAL COFFEES.
AS MUCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR.
®General Foods Corpotallon 1!>83. ....__

__,
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.Sports

Arts

.-National Chicano Health
Organization

1

Pre-Health Students
invited to our monthly meeting
Tuesday, Feb. 1st
7pm at 1815 Roma NE
Information call 2n·5029
255-7185 (after 6pm)
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Cel's Pizza
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. Pizza by the Pan
Pepperoni (or Cheese) Pizza by the slice
Fresh Salads

I

I

I!

Cel's Special
slice of Pepperoni Pizza and a medium
soda for only $1.01

~

O.

1

One slice of Pepperoni Pizza,
a salad and a small soda for $1.65

I

N

O.

2

Two slices of Pepperoni Pizza,
a salad and a medium soda for $2 ..35
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ani~ slice)
2004 Central SE • 843-9750

(5¢ less for eoch cheese
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GANDHI- played by Ben Kingsley- is accompanied by Candice Bergen, .in her portrayal of
Margaret Bourke-White, Life Magazine photographer.

--withThiscoupon-on---------,
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Gandhi Uses Character Depth,
Accuracy to Recreate History

1 COUpon
per da~

2626Central SE
Ph. 265·9916

THE LAST LECTURE SERIES
presents

Dr. Leon Griffin.
Prot/Chairman, Health, P.E. & REC.

"SOME PERCEPTIONS AND
AFTERTHOUGHTS OF AN
INTERIM ATHLETIC DIRECTOR''
Tuesday, February 1
12 noon
UNM Sub Ballroom (North)

Gandhi is produced and directed
by Richard Attenborougl!. Written
by John Briley and stars Ben Kingsley, and Candice Bergen. Currently
showing at Coronado 4 Cinema.
As a project that was almost
shelved several times and took more
than 20 years to finally capture on
film, Gandhi is an exceptional
visual narrative about the East Indian leader.
The mahatma was an enigma not
only to his enemies, but to those in
his inner circle as well. He has been
deified, vilified and dismissed as
''seditious and mad.,; Character
actor Ben Kingsley has brought a
depth to this role that no other actor
portraying Gandhi has yetbccn able
to capture.
_
Kingsley brings the character full
circle in a tour de force performance, beginning With the young
Cambridge-educated man's experiences in Pretoria, his growth into a
prominent political leader and ideal·
ist, and, finally, to the day he is
assassinated.

Prof./Chalrman, Philosophy

"MULTI-PERSPECTIVALISM:
100 GATES TO THE SEA OF IDEAS"
Tuesday, February 8
12 noon
UNM Sub Ballroom (North)

Dr. Michael Zeilik
Assoc. Prot., Physics and Astronomy

"THE END OF EVERYTHING"
Tuesday, February 15
12 noon
UNM Sub Ballroom (North)
The "LAST LECTURES" are a series in which prominent University
faculty and staff will be talking as If they were giving the Last Lecture
of their life. Bring your lunch/

Rather than simply retelling the
sequence of events leading to India's
independence in 1947, producerdirector Richard Attenborough has
focused on the character of Gandhi
himself.
Attenborough intersperses the
film with several personages that
affected Gandhi's life and work and
vice versa. Ian Charlcson (Chariots
of Fire) portrays a young minister
who assists Gandhi in the formation
of the Indian Party Congress during
his tenure in South Africa.
In a particularly movlng scene,
Edward Fox portrays the infamous
British General Dyer, whose actions
at a peaceful demonstration for Indian nationalism caused several hundred innocent deaths and injuries.
Perhaps more than any other, Fox's
role epitomizes the evil that had become the British Raj.
Added to the fine cast are Trevor
Howard, as a district magistrate who
must reluctantly sentence Gandhi to
jail, and John Mills, who portrays
the Viceroy to India during the
strikes for home rule; both are sU·
perb in bringing to life British civil
servants who foresaw the effects of

Gandhi's movement. They are unwanted, uneasy guests in a country
that they can no longer call their
own.
On the other hand, this movie
might be overly ambitious. Attenborough tries to condense Gandhi's
political and personal triumphs and
shortcomings into a mere three
hours. Even though the sheer mass
ofmaterial and the slow progression
make for an lengthy screening, this
small shortcoming is easily dismissed by its stronger attributes of near·
perfect casting, technical mastery
and impeccable costuming. The
scene involving Gandhi's funeral
cortege literally employed a cast of
thousands and is a marvel of historical exactness.
If anything, the film is a tribute to
the sentiment expressed by those involved in its production - that it be
"faithful in spirit to the record" of
the mahatma's life.
Gandhi fulfills the. requirements
considered to make a film great. It is
not merely entertaining,· it educates
and, perhaps more importantly,
"tries to find one's way to the heart.
of the man .•. "

Professor To Lectureof! Literary Voice
Leslie Donovan

Dr. Fred Sturm

Rigginomics' Beat .Miami

PASADENA, Calif. (UPI) ~
The Washington Redskins capped
their story-book sr~ason with their
first Super Bowl victory, using a record-setting 43-yard touchdown run
by playoff hero John Riggins with
I 0:0 I remaining to defeat the Miami
Dolphins 27~17 Sunday in the NFL
championship game.
Riggins' run was the longest scoring run in a Super Bowl and he also
established Super Bowl records for
most carries ;md most yardage, carrying 38 times for 166 yards.
Riggins, unanimously named the
game's Most Vah.lwble Player, also
became the first running back in
NFL history to record four consecutive I 00-yard playoff games.
Washington put the game out of
reach with 1:55 remaining after Joe
Theismann sprinted to his right and
fired a 6-yard touchdown pass to
Charlie Brown.
Miami took a 17-10 halftime lead
on David Woodley's 76-yard TO
pass to Jimmy Cefalo and a Super
Bowl record.98-yard kickoff return
for a score by Fulton Walker.
Washington cut the lead to 17-13
midway through the third period
when AlVin Garrett's 43-yard run

Oral tradition, delivery and inter·
pretation have a great deal ofimpact
on literature, says Betsy Bowden, a
medieval scholar and folklorist.
'Bowden will speak tomorrow on
how oral performance affects literature as diverse as Chaucer's classic
medieval tales and Bob Dylan's contemporary music and lyrics.
The thirty•fiVe-yeat•old Rutgers
University professor has published a
book on how Dylan's performances
of his works, varying in oral ele~
mcnts such as stress, pitch, tone and
inflection, presentthe listener with a
wide range .of possible meanings,
each dependent on the oral inter·

pretation of that particular performance.
She began work on this book in
1976 as part of her dissertation at the
University of California at Berkeley
and published it in 1982 under the
title Performed Literature: Words
and Music by Bob Dylan.
Currently, Bowden is attempting
to apply the same oral prittciples to
Chaucer's works in a work titled
Chaucer Aloud: The Implications of
Orality, which will be the main topic
of the lecture.
Bowden is convinced that Chaucer's texts arc flrlllly grounded in the
oral traditions of medieval Britain
and that many of the textual ambi·
guitics, doUble meanings and ironies

can be resolved through oral interpretation of such passages.
As evidence for her case, Bowden
sent blank tapes to 40 well·known
Chaucer scholars throughout the
U.S. and Great Britaitt and asked
them to read aloud certain ambi·
guous passages.
She said the results were remarkable in that the same passages read
by informed scholars became less
ambiguous through the very act of
the reader's conscious judgment and
subsequent performance of the
meaning in the printed. text.
Bowden will speak Tuesday at 4
p.m. in the Humanities Theater
(Humanities Building, Room 108).

"Reach out, Reach out and touch
someone. Reach out, Reach out and
just say 'hi."'
That great slogan not only applies
to 'Ma Bell' -it also describes how
the University of New Mexico Lady
Lobos played• defense, Saturday
night in the Pit, in an 85-82 loss to
Brigham Young. The Lady Lobos
committed 30 personal fouls, which
allowed the Cougars to march to the
free throw line 46 times.
BYU made 32freebies, compared
to UNM's seven. The Lady L\Jbos
only went to the charity stripe fourtimes in the second half. UNM
allowed only 26 field goals, while
making 36.
"Telephone 'D'," UNM Head
Coach Doug Hoselton explained,
"is not the way we normally play
defense. The ladies were reaching
instead of using their feet to get good
defensive positioning.''
After BYU's Cindy Battistone
opened the game with a threepointer, the Lady Lobos opened an
eight-point lead with 13:35 left in
the first half. Freshman Danene
Manning sparked the early rally, by
coming in off the bench and dishing
off two assists and hitting a pair of
bombs.
"Danelle did a real good job of
running our. offense,'' Hoselton
said. BYU closed the gap to five
points, before sophomores Alison
Foote and Yvonne McKinnon went
to work inside and stretched the
Lobo advantage to 10 points, with a
30-20 lead at the 6:30 mark of the
half.
But the feisty Cougars used the
freecthrow line to get to within two,

.

2122 Central SE :243-1777

C • 5 • 7 SALE
in prbgress!

before Manning launched a rocket at
the buzzer to give UNM a 42-38lead
at halftime. BYU shot only 28 percent from the floor in the half, but
made 17-of-25 from the line. Foote
and McKinnon had three fouls
apiece.
..After ~ady J.,obo W,in.Qic Fo~tcr
canned a jumper from the deep corner, BYU marched ahead 63-62 on a
pair of free throws by Kathy Denton
;md fast break baskets by Denton
and Rebecca Dalling. But free
throws by Sally Marquez and De•
bbicLccper gave the lead back to the
horne team 66-63 with 9:14 left.
The Cougars outscored UNM 196 in the next seven minutes to forge
an 82-72 advantage with 2:23 remaining. The Lady Lobos scored six
consecutive points to cut the Cougar
lead to four at 82-78 at the 1:07
mark.
.
1
KarenHancock's free throw and a
basket by UNM's Foote made the
score 83·80 with six seconds left.
UNM called timeout at this point to
try for a steal on the inbounds play,
but someone missed an assignment,
which allowed Cougar Valerie
Cravens to get loose for a breakaway
attempt. She was fouled and sank
both free throws to seal the win.
Manning hit a meaningless layup to
round out the scoring.
Hancock led the BYU scoring
barrage with 18 points. Batlistonc.
and Lori Vrceken had 17 apiece,
while Dalling came off the bench to
score 16. Foote paced the Lobos
with 22 points and nine rebounds,
with Leeper coming in with 20
points and 17 caroms. Manning had
14 points ·and nine assists and Muff
Reinert chippe~ in p points and
eight boards.

HARRY'S PLACE
2128 Central SE

FREE

Lettuce & Tomato
.. _.,... every Reguler Size
Balldwlt:h
c>petfence In the COLORADO mountains for
sophomore and older college men Wo!klngWith
childt<m rna tamp selling. Backpacking, horse•
bock rldlng, witdllle, ecology, crafts, many oul·
door programs.

Student Oookstote

off a double-reverse set up Mark
Moseley's 20-yard field goal.
Miami was only able to gain 34
total yards in the second half and did
.not gain a yard passing during the
final 30 minutes.
Walker's record-setting kickoff
return came after Washington marched 80 yards in II plays to tie the
game on Theismann's 4-yard flip to
Garrett in the right comer of the cndzone. '
A pass interfcrf'nce call against
Lyle Blackwood g;we Washington a
first down on the Dolphins' 42 with
30 seconds left. On the next play,
Theismann hit Brown for 26 yaids to
the 16 but Brown, close to the sideline, attempted to evade tacklers and
failed to get out of bounds and
Washington had to use its final timeout with 14 seconds left. The Redskins passed up a 33-yard field goal
attempt for a try at seven points, but
Garrett was stopped at the 7 after
catching a pass from Theismann and
time ran out bo;:1ore the Redskins
could line up for a field goal.
The Redskins became the liecond
consecutive NFC team to win the
title game and the second one to
come back from a dismal year in the

Lady Hoopsters Injured
By Fouls in BVU Victory
By Steve King

By Sally Livengood

AIR FORCE NU·RSINGECP

WRITE NOW:
Include program inletests.
SANBORN WESTERN CAMPS,
FLORISSANT, COLO. 80816

BREAKFAST SPECIAL

2 Eflll•• Toast, .
H•shbrowns, & Coff..
$1.49

(')
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previous season. Washington lost its
first five games last season and
· finished 8-8, This year the Redskins
lost their first four preseason games
and were given little chance of even
making the playoffs, much less the
Super Bowl.
In its other previous Super Bowl
appearance, Washington lost 14-7 to
Miami 10 years ago.
The Dolphins fell to 2-2 in Super
Bowl appear;mces and Coach Don
Shula suffered his third loss in five
Super Bowls.
The victory was worth $36,000 to
each of the Red skins for a total playoff haul of $70,000. Each of the
Dolphins received $18,000 for a
playoff total of $52,000.
The game was played before
103,667, the second-largest crowd
in Super Bowl history. With the victory, the Red skins became only the
sixth NFC team to win in 17 Super
Bowls.

Domino's

Pizza
Delivers
F•st, FrM·Dellvery

3920 Central SE
262·1662
Umllld Dellv•ry Ar•

You could be one of the senior nursing students selected for the U.S. Air Force Early ::;!
Commissioning Program (ECP). When
selected, you'll be commissioned prior to tak- c
ing your state board examination. As a newly
commissioned nurse you will attend a five G)
month internship at a major Air Force medical
m
facility and have a head start in assuming the 0
leadership responsbilities of an Air Force c
Officer. AIM HIGH! Accept the job and challenge of the Air Force Nurse Corps. For additional information contact;

z

z

TSgt. Darrell Moyer
(505) 292-3642
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$1.50
$1.!56 off any 16" .pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires: 2·15-83
Fast, Free Delivery

3120 CMII'III SE
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$.75
$.75 off any size pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires: 2-15-83

Fast, Free Delivery

3120 Centl'lll SE

H2·1H1
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Budweiser®
KING OF BEERS,.,

UNM Intramural Employee of the Month
Darlene Robertson
The UNM Intramural Budweiser Employee of the Month is Darlene Gail
Robertson. Darlene, a junior majoring in Psychology, has worked as an
Intramural office assistant. for 3 years. A 1980 graduate of Albuquerque's
sandia High. School, Darlene's enthusiastic and. (lcrsonable approach
toward her work has created outstanding public relations in the Intramural
office. For the above mentioned reasons, Darlene has been selected as the
Intramural/Campus Recreation Employee of the Month.

Intramurals/Campus Recreation
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Classified
Advertising
1.31 Marron }fall

n.UTE LOST AT SUQ or library. If returned, nice
reward. Call266-l763.
1/31
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
tfn
8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. daily.

3. Services

1. Personals
ISABt;u.t; FROM SWITZERLAND -The phone
number you gave me was wrong, Please contact the
French guy, Michel, 1710V. GoldS!'!.
2/4
n - 1 WISII you n rainbow, J wish you a star, I give
you my love, forever nnd more. Happy blr·
thduyl - R.
J/31
RICU: l.OVE YOUR passes at korfbaii. Too bad
more women don't show up! Tues. 8·9 p.m. Cr1rlisle
Gym.
1/31
WWRE Al,L III>ART! Your Valentine fudge and nut
~hopp~. Ihe Mhed Bag, 121 Yale Sl'\, V. block sot:th
of Ccntrul.
214
H.J. U!IST WISimS and good health. From your
,tuff.
l/31
CON<atATllLATIONS 1'0 TIIESE men who have
dm1en tu pledge Stgrun Chi: Lee Silvu, Steve
W~1tman, S~utt {)~vidlon, Greg Sahd, Darin
C·urnmin,, Joey Mit~hell, I' ric M«rtinez, Rick Ferreri,
Pat O'Neil, llrett Morrh, Mike Poskonka, Lurry
Otcru, Dave Johnmn, Greg Krause, Tyler Cook,
Chri~ nann. Ciuod luck to you 16.
l/31
SlTIIMIT TO YOUII creative desires. Conceptions
Snuthwc1t i1 now ucccptin~ submissions in literature,
vmml um, film, video, dance and perfornmnce. 277~656
tfn
s·r(tOENT VOJ.UNTEERS NEF.DEU in 35 com·
muuity ugcncles. Ouin satisfaction of service nnd
valuable experience. C'all247·0497 or256·1663. 3/4
WANTt:D: ATIIJ.~;TJCALI.V EXPEitiENCED
women for first division soccer team. 2SS-29S9
c~cnings.
2/4
GltAI>·STUDf:NT/IIt:TUitNING student Bible
1tudy fellowship group. Scripture study and
discussion. For Info, 256-3347.
2/1
CONTACTS.l'OUSIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
TICKF:I'S TO NCAA Final Four. Will pay top
dollar! Cnll281·l423.
2/2
Wt: GOT I>ISTIUBUTORS. Prescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold
rimless. $54, SO (regular $65.00), Pay L.ess Opticians,
5019 Mennul N.E., across from LaBelles.
tfn
ACCURA.TE IN..OUMATION ABOUT con•
tmceptlon, sterlllzation, abortion. Right To Choose,
294·0171.
tfn
PASSI'ORT, IDENTIFICATION PHOTOS, Fast,
inexpensive, pleasing. Lowest prices in town I Two (or
SS, Four for $7. Ncar UNM. Come to 123 Wellesley
SE, on the corner of Silver and Wellesley, or caii26S·
1323.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING.& counseling. Phone .247·
~~

evening, 265-8392.
tfn
SHARE HOUS~ IN rural neighborhood. 12 minutes
from campus. $87/mo. pius 'IJ utilities. Call 345·
1514.
2/1
QNE B~ $230, Studio $200 furnished and utilities
paid. 1218 Copper Nl'!. Four blocks to \JNM. 8426170.
.
l/31
THE CITADEL-SUI'~RB location near UNM ang
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I \Jedroom
or efficiency, $240 to $320, All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
ropm, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 t.JniversityNE, 243·2494. tfn

in ASM room I02. Please call Rex Holland 344-8721.
·
1n1

~

MENI -WOMEN I JOBS on ships! American,
foreign. No e~pericncc required, Excellent pay.
Worldwide travel, SurnnterJob or career. Send $3 for
information. SEAFAX, Dept. D•17, Box 2049, l'lirt
Angeles, Washington 98362.
2/2

2. Lost & Found
FOUND: COMPUTER CASE w/software, Describe
214
and claim at 131 Marron Hall.
LOST: GOLD WATCH in SUB bathroom 1126. 877·
3653.
.2/1
I.OST: STEREO TAPE player (Hitachi) In free
parking Wednesday. Reward. CaliSll-5899.
2/4
LOST; BLACK AND grey female cat on corner of
Vale and Coal. $20 reward. Call 265-9010 or leave
message nt 242-5534.
2/3
LOST~SILVER II AU dollar. Please call. 277-5431,
2/J

LOST: Tl DUSINF.SS Analyst 11 Wednesday, Jan, 26

OVERWEIGHT? Nt:ED OVERWEIGHT pegpJe for
un all natural program. Call now 255·9866,
2/2
01\ Y CARE Nf.:XT to UNM. M·FS-s. 842-5361.
2/1
TYPEWRITER ~EPAIR . SERVICE. Work
217
gunranteed. 242·3227, 842·1623.
TilE CERVICAL CAP .is a barrier method of birth
control, While under study by .the F,D.A., It Is
avnUal>i~ loc•IIIY through New Mexico Women's Self·
Help Group. Call268-4829.
2/1
TIU;RAPEUTIC MASSAGE: DACK and nee~
treatments, ulds in relieving tension, helps s.ore
muscles. Licensed therapists. Natural Harmony
Thetnpeutics. 266-0777.
1/31
PROFESSIONAL TYPING BY English MAl editor.
Vast experience w/dissertatlons, papel's. Editing
availuble256·0916.
1/31
GUITAR u:SSONS, INSTRUMt:NTS, repairs and
rentals. MARC's Guitar Cenw, .143 Harvard SE.
265-3315,
tfn
EXPERT TYPING. THESIS, <lissertations, briefs.
Medical, legal. Reasonable. Helen 299·5351.
211
TYPIST. ON CA.MPUS. Sense of ht~mor. Some
genius. 242-3093.
2/28
A· I TYPIST. n:~M papers, resumes. 299·8970.
1/31
24 HOUit TVI'ING service. 881·0628.
2/1

5. For Sale

4. Housing
TllltEF.,.DEDROOM APT. V.. block from campus.
Carpeted, furnished, fireplace. 898-0921.
2/1
t'£MAI.E ROOMMATE WANTED to share apt.
with 34-year.old male graduate a.rt student. Someone
happy and neat, No drugs please. 268-3921 ext. 216
day or night.
2/4
SUARt: A HOUSE. Two bedrooms, NE Heights
location. Yz block frllm shopping/public tran·
sportntlon. 10-15 minute drive to UNM. $!50/mo.plus share some utilities. Graduate student preferred.
Pnt877-75SI,
1/31
ROOMMATE WANTED. FEMALE. Two·
bedroom, two-bath townhouse near Tanonn Country
Club. $198/mo. plus V.. utilities. 821·3017 evenings,
883-6262 days.
2/4
t'OR RENT. THREE-bedroom, two-bath house.
Furnished, washer/dryer. 1510 Gold SE. $300. 881•
2621 or884-6820 evenings. SIOOdeposit.
214
BEAUTIFUL. CONDO- .ONE-bedroom, utilities
paid. Eagle's Nest {Girard/Oibson). All extras,
212
vacnnt$295. 584·5298.
SHARE TWO-BEDROOM furnished apt, $112.50
plus~ utilities. 255·0443.
2/1
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Oira.rd
N.E., $200/mo., for one person, $220/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $l2S security deposit. Fully
(urnished·security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the

PEAVEY AMPLIFIERS ~DEUCE, 120 watt, 212" speakers, two channels, phase footswitch, $425.
Studio Pro20 watts saturation $125.298.-0295.
2/1
COLD WEATHER SLEEPING bag. Aluminum
frame~\ backpack. Best offer. 298-3554.
1/31
IBM CORRECTING SELECTRIC 1l in excelle.nt
condition. Call242-696J. $700,
l/31
11176 HOND.<\ CB360T. Runs, but needs engine
work. $475. 298-2895.
212
PEAVY-T60 ELECTRIC guitar. Hard-shell case.
Fender practice amp. All in excellent condition. $325
(firm). 268-9525 (Jefl),
2/?.
CALC\JLATOR, Tl-59 PROGRAMMABLE with
magnetic tape. Library modules include master and
EE. Comes with printer/security cradle. Call. Ranger
345-9031 before 5 p.m. Price$300.
2/1
RECONDITIONED s•:LECTRIC I typewriters
$495. G.I.C. 292-6467 (mornings), 296·3415
(evenings).
2123
SAMSUNG STEREO, 30/watts, $80, Speakers $4Q
each, negotiable. 277·3674 evenings.
2/2
FOUR STR.ING DULCIMER. Nice instrument. Caii
266-1763.
1/31
•BRAND NEW IBM correcting Selectric II $899. GIC
292-6467 (mornings), 296-3415 (evenings).
2123

A..DVERTISE YOUR TRIP, adventure or ride needs
tfn

.in the Daily L.obo,

8. MisceUaneous
WOOL COAT SALE.. Select military coats V. off
(under $10). Kaufman's: a Real Army-Navy Store,
504 Yale SE, 265·77 77,
2/2
FREE IUTTENS, THREE males, one female. Call
883-$369. after 6 p.m.
2/ I
WANTED: .GOOD Q\JALITV Racing Touring
l>icycle. Call Mnx after 7:30p.m. 266-6940;
1/31
LEATHER JACKETS, $50-$125. \Jsed nod im·
perfect jackets, great .conditi<;m, Kaufman's: a Real
Army.Navy Store, 504 Yale SE, 265-7777.
212

9. Las N oticias
GLSU MEETS WEDNESDAY, 7:30 p.m., SUB
231 B-G, See Lip Servf~e for details.
2/2
ANGEL FLIGH'J JS accepting new members! Attend
an orientation on Feb. I M 7 p.m. at the AFROTC
Quilding, 1901 Las Lomas on the UNM campus. If
you have anY questions, call247·4006.
2/2
CLUB? MEETING? ORGANIZATION? Advertise
in Las Noticias.
tfn

Student Bookstore
2122 Central SE 240-1777

in progress!

Yale & Central
NOW FEATURING
BAGELSIII .

Lox-Cream Cheese,
& Bagel $2.49
(regu/ary $3.29)
served with
tomato & onions
On Yale 1 Blk. S. of Central

Bagel
with Cream Cheese
$1.19

Buy 1
Foot Long Chili Dog

Get 1 FREE

ALSO FEATURING ...
Dee's Cheesecake •••.••.••...••..• 80¢
Chocolate Chip Cookies ............. 50¢
Brownies .••.••.••••••••••••••••• , .60¢
Beer & Wine Available with Meals It you're OVfH' 21

·--------------·I
I

- -

.r

1

. CITV
2 Slices of Cheese P i z z o lI

1.99

I
1
_.J

_______________
_
._
127 Harvard SE '12 Dk. s. C•nrrol
wkh coupo_n today l·ll

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

I

6 A Draft Deer

.._
I

I

.

.

VIDEO GAMES 2 for 25¢

.• ·-· .

'I
1I~·
. • .~ ..r~ , ,~~~S
~·
. pec1a

I
I
I

yrs. old

_

Big River & KFMG present
M evening with

BERNALILLO COUNTY
LEGAL CLINIC
• Adoptions ••• , •••••••••••••••• $95.00
• Divorces ..................... $70.00
• Banlcruptclei .•••.•••••.•••.. $175.00
• Wills .................. , ...... $20.00

Yale & Central
Look tor the
RED .t WHITE AWNING

LUNCH SPECIAL
2~4·83

Monday. January 31st
8:00p.m.
Kiva Auditorium
PC·1500 POCKET
CE-150 Color printer Wi cassette interface
CE·155 BK Memory .
CE·159 BK Memory W/ battery backup
CE·158 Rs-232
PC-1211 POCKET COMPUTER
CE-122 16 digit Prinlerw/ cassette interface
PC·1250 Handheld Computer (New}

•tnltial Beer of Wine purchase must bEl accompa·
nled by a meal & purchaser musl be 21 or gkJer.

160
165
. 105
125
175
65
45
. 80
130

An evening with

Remember we have
VIDEO GAMES 2 for 25¢

7. Travel

HARRY'S PLACE

HARRY'S PLACE

Chicago Style
Polish Dog
{with Fries)
&
Your Choice of
Soft Drink
or Draft Beer*
$2.99

SUMMER ORIENTATION JOBS available,
Conduct campus tours, assist oew students, conduct
orientation progr11ms, and staff information bgotlts.
Work-Study preferred, Applications due Feb, .18 at
Dean of Students Office, Mesa Vista 1129,277-3361.
214
SIJBSTJT\JTES NEEDED TO work In temporary
care facility fgr handicapped adults. One year of
e~perience needed. Call Kathi Norris at 873-0600,
1/31
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! Oreat Income potential. All
occupations. For information, call ()02.998.()426 ext.
924.
1/31
ALASKA, SUMMI!:R JOBS, Good money$$, Parks,
fisheries, wilderoess resorts,. logging ancl ml.!ch
more. . . "Summer Employment Guide" 1983
employer listings, $4.95, Alasco, Box2573, Saratoga,
2/2
CA 95070-0573.
EXPERIENCED WINDOW WASHER, part-time
2/2
and Saturdays, 294-14!1.
OVEitSEAS
JOBS -SUMMER/year
round,
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields. $500$1,2()() monthly. Sightseeing, Free info. Write UC,
Box~2-NM·l, Corona Del Mar, CA92625.
2/15
EXPERIENCED PlfONI': WORKEJ{S, part-time.
294-1411.
.
2/2
HOUSEWIVES OR HUSBANDS .needed for part·
time opportunity with new health c0 mpuny (Herbalife), Earn an extra $100-$500 per mQnth. 255·
9866.
2/2
DECEMBER, MAY GRADUATES: The Marine
Cgrps is looking for qualified grads to apply for the
Aviation Officer Candidate program. Apply today.
Call766-2816 for an appointment.
2/1
APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN for positions at
the Girl Scout Summer Camp In the Jemez: Mountains. Need nurse, rilllng staff, counselors, handyman
and kitchen aides. Call243-9581.
2/2
MEN A.ND WOMEN needecl to sell Imported
Moroccan leather goods, shirts; dresses. Als!l oigh·
fashion and novelty belts, headbands and accessories.

20"1o cgmmissjon. Must hqv~ car, Gontact Michel M.
Ib~uy (!lr leave name and pl]ooe number) atl7J0!4
Gold SE.
tfn
\l,S, TOBAGCO COMPAN\' is see~ing a. college
representative to present company and products on
and around campus. send resume to P.O. Bgx 35157,
Station D, Albuquerque, NM 87176.
i/31

3 • 5 • 7 SALE

Filing fNa additional. No appointment necaa·
aary. 123 VALE SE 242·2222.

Good thru.

6. Employment

Bclencific (New} •• , ••••• , • • s54
Bciencific .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. • 10
Bciencific (New} • •• , • • • • • • . • 92
Financi•l •• , •• -· • , • . • • • • . • • 92
Progremmer (New) , , , • • • • • • i2

---~------~------------HP~41C ....... , ••• 1149
HP-41CV ..••• , • , ••• 209

Optical Wand •• , , • • • • 95
Card Reader., •••.•• ,149
Printer (12143A) ••••. 2133

---------~------

Tuesdav. February 15th
900pm
Groriom. Central Stohon

Listen to KFMG for details or call
299-7799 for more lnformdtlon or
to charge ticKets.

ACROSS
1 Turnips
6 Barracuda
10 Chums
14 Decamp
15 Listen
16 Standard
17 Fruit
19 Covered walk
20 - garage
21 Wading
23 Composition
25 Prosecute
26 Comp. pt.
27 Before Sat.
29 Greek letters
31 Brown shade
33 Breeze
34 Bird
36 Subject
40 lazily
42 Asian guitar
44 Bother
45 Organic substance
47 Sound units
49 Color
50 Pheasant
brood
52 Western pact
org.
53 Doll or yoyo
54 Fool

57 Mutt
59 " - Marner"
61 Germs
64 Grade
67 Agave
68 Fruit drink:
2 words
70 Grain
71 Headland
72 Oleoresin
73 Joint
74 Weight allowance
75 Famed fiddle
DOWN
1 Hit hard
2 Have - opinion of
3 Dancers:
. 2 words
4 Quickly
5 Upper
houses
6 That lass
7 Iranian:
· Abbr.
8 Nobles
9 Test
10 Impetus
11 The oppositlon
12 Celebrities
13 Theater area

THURSDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

~~~

18 Beasts
22 Rocker
24 French city
27 Blond
28 Be a jockey
30 Squash:
2 words
32 Negative
35 Nursemaids
37 Southpaw
38 Idea: Pref.
39 Wyoming city
41 Chinese
dynasty

43 Go to bed
46 Pleasant
48 Comforts
51 Old auto
54 Unawares
55 Gallery
56 Furrow
58 Mellower
60 Inclined
62 Ribbon: Pref.
63 Church area
65 Thread: Pref.
66 Football field
69 WWII boat

